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Abstract: Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a pervasive computing technology that can be used to improve waste 

management by providing early automatic identification of waste at bin level. The wastes are tracked by smart bins using a 

RFID- based system without requiring the support of an external information system. First, the user is helped in the 

application of selective sorting. Second, the smart bin knows its content up to the precision of composed materials by types 

and percentage.  
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INTRODUCTION 

For waste management solutions providers and system integrators, focus on efficiency, economy, and traceability is critical and the 

very important factor to look forward to it. Radio frequency identification (RFID) is a powerful tool  for was collection, disposal, 

and management,  delivering unique and compelling benefits to city governments, waste removal contractors, and their  residential 

and commercial customers. 

PROBLEM DEFINITION 

 

MOTIVATION AND OBJECTIVE: 

The problem of waterlogging because of plastic, thermocole, and metal and it favors diseases like protozoal infection, typhoid, etc.  

This is unsafe for human life and thus the concept of this project emerged. The target of the projected project is to style and fabricate 

an automatic machine for evacuation cleansing so as to forestall humans from obtaining littered with numerous diseases.  

This projected system is to attenuate or overcome the matter round-faced whereas victimization man operated machine and to 

attenuate the exaggerated merchandising rate of waste. 

EXISTING METHOD: 

The existing system is totally a mechanical based mostly project. Merely utilized in the sewerage space to gather the wastes passing 

over it.  

The chain and sprocket area unit used for shaft movement that has fitted flappers to gather the wastes from the sewerage.  

The floating wastes area unit collected between totally different sizes, on flappers and suspend the wastes within the bin that's 

placed at the backside of the system. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 To separate each category of waste seperately. 

 To overcome the issue of waster seperation manually. 

 To perform the simple operation for waster seperation. 

 To figure for society to scrub up a part of a stream or watercourse. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

GAP ANALYSIS 

Waste Management Agencies face a problem for lost or stolen inventory such as garbage bins and specialty cans, costing hundreds 

of thousands of dollars annually.  

Increase in waste management costs. Shrinking landfll space  

Improper disposal of the wastes give a dull and dreary look at the disposal site.  

Improper methods of waste disposal cause environmental pollution & directly or indirectly afects human, animal and plants life. 
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COMPONENTS AND MATERIAL 

 

Rfid Reader 

 

RFID is a technology similar in theory to bar codes. However, the RFID tag does not have to be scanned directly, nor does it require 

line-of-sight to a reader. The RFID tag it must be within the range of an RFID reader, which ranges from 3 to 300 feet, in order to 

be read. RFID technology allows several items to be quickly scanned and enables fast identification of a particular product, even 

when it is surrounded by several other items.." 

RFID tags have not replaced bar codes because of their cost and the need to individually identify every item. 

 
 

Rfid Tags 

 

RFID tags are a type of tracking system that uses smart barcodes in order to identify items. RFID is short for “radio frequency 

identification,” and as such,RFID tags utilize radio frequency technology. 
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DC MOTOR 

In a DC motor, Associate in nursing coil rotates within a flux. the essential working rule of DC motor relies on the actual fact that 

whenever a current carrying conductor is placed within a flux, there'll be mechanical force fully fledged by that conductor. 

All kinds of DC motors work beneath this principle. hence for constructing a DC motor, it's essential to ascertain a flux. The flux 

is established by employing a magnet. You’ll use different kinds of magnets – it should be Associate in nursing magnet or it will 

be a magnet. A magnet DC motor (or PMDC motor) could be a variety of DC motor that uses a magnet to make the flux needed for 

the operation of a DC motor. 

 

 
 

WASTE COLLECTING BIN 
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ADVANTAGES 

 

 Easier recovery of lost or stolen carts.  

 Cheaper, faster, more accurate data reporting.  

 No manual data-entry is required.  

 Easier waste sorting at household level.  

 It may be expeditiously used. 

 

DIS-ADVANTAGES 

 

 Cost is one the main obstacles to RFID technology. 

 Materials like metal and liquid can impact signal. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

With costs rising at all points in the waste management  process, shrinking landfll space, and growing consumer  interest in 

recycling, RFID is enabling cities and towns  across the country to foster recycling while improving the  efciency of their waste 

operations. 

Automated accuracy in all aspects of collection and disposal is a primary reason for the recycling and waste industry is adopting 

RFID. RFID bridges the gaps to IT systems that were previously bridged by manual data entry. 

Easier recovery of lost or stolen carts. 

Cheaper, faster, more accurate data reporting. No manual data-entry is required. 

Easier waste sorting at household level 
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